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A Noted Boston Woman Describes

its Symptoms and
Severe Cases Cured by Lydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound

Nervous ProstratIon
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I am so nervous no one over suffered as I do There
isnt a well inch in my body I honestly believe my lungs
are diseased my chest me so but I have no cough I
am weak at my stomach and have indigestion terribly and
palpitation of the heart am losing flesh and
and nearly kills me and yesterday I had hysterics

There is a weight in the lower part my bowels bearing
down all the time pains in my groins and thighs I
cant walk or sit and blue oh goodness I am simply
the most miserable of women

This is a fnost vivid description of a woman suffering with
nervous prostration or some other
diseased the womb

No woman should allow herself to reach such a perfection-
of misery when there is no need of it Read about
Williamsons case and how she was cured

Two Sad Oases of Nervous Prostration Cured
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WEAR MRS PINKHAM I
was such tortures
from nervous prostration that
life was a burden
not sleep at all and was too
weak to across the floor
My heart was affected so that
often I could not lie down at
all without almost suffocating
I took E Pinkhams
Vegetable Compound and it
worked magic feel that

medicine has been of in-

estimable benefit to me
Miss ADELE WILLIAMSON

100 N Boulevard Atlanta Ga

¬

I had nervous prostration
terribly caused by female
weakness I suffered every-
thing was unable to eat
sleep or work After a while
I was induced to try Lydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable

and I really to
improve on taking the first
bottle I continued to take
the medicine and am now
better in way and feel
like a different person I am
simply a well woman

Mns DELLA KEISE-
BMarienvillc Pa
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Why Ho Kemnrrlcvl Quickly
A granger was in the Union Station

the other day and was telling of an oc
currence on his farm One of his em
ployes was a German He was a hard
working honest and conscientious man
and was married His wife was taken
sick and finally died the husband of
course leaving his work for several
in consequence Two weeks later he

at house of his employer
and asked to be relieved from
a couple of days when the following
conversation place-

I vould like to get for about two

taysI
cant spare unless it is abso-

lutely necessary You know you lost
two weeks and we are

necessity for getting off in-
quired

Veil I vas to be married
Why Fritz your wife died only two

ago and now you are about to
get married again I do not understand

thatVeil replied the German I dont
hold spite

The farmer dismissed the case without
prejudice

PUTNAM FADKLCSS DTO produce the fast
Set and brightest colors nay dye
staff Sold all drujght-

Kan HAS City Mo is to have
banana large enough to
twentyfive car loads

Love may at the locksmith but
never at goldsmith

by local u they cannot reach the
dUewod portion of tbo ear There U one

to cure and that U by constitu-
tional remedies Deafness is ranted an In-

flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Euntoohln When this tube is inflamed

hue a rumbling Bound boor
log and Deafness U
the remit and unles tho inflammation can

out and this tube restored to Its normal
condition bearing will be destroyed forever
Nine out ten are catarrh
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces

Wo ulll One Hundred DolUni for nny
of caned cnturrh that can-

not be cured by Halli Catarrh Cure Circular
sent freo j CHESRY A Co Toledo 0

Sold by Druggists 76e
Hall are tho best

Even fellow who rides a hobby
stands a chance of being thrown

IndlfiesUotufs a bad companion Got rid
by chewing a bar Fepetn Tutti
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THE DREAMER

Oh dreamer on life
While storms are breaking oer

The with
Shall never the shore

On the far height
OUVl

Dream thou no morel

Oh dreamer on lifes highWAY
The morning dawns

A braved the strife
And won the nnd grace

Shall the fair light
Which

Fall on thy dreaming face

Oh dreamer on life highway
The of o r-

And broken are the
That dying dreams adore

On heights
Still shine

Dream thou no morel
F L Stanton in Atlanta Constitution
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OI A WOMANS LIFE I
0 By Hannah Hopper C-

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

t OODBY father goodby
I mother I dont know how
V T make out In the

city but L have as good
right to try my luck as the young
men and I can take care of myself
dont worry nbout that I tell be care-
ful and not trust in strangers and will
remember all your good advice and
try to follow It

With these words Susan Weathers
field climbed into the old stngeccmcl
nnd drawing her heavy veil over her
face shrunk back In one corner of the
rough old vehicle and remained silent
during the Journey to the depot She
did not once look back though there
was a largo oval window near her
and she knew her father and mother
were standing on the porch with their
old eyes dimmed with tears as they
watched the old stagecoach until It
was lost to sight Her lips were firmly
compressed together and her eyes
clqscd so that the tears might be held
back should they attempt to flow

Susan Weathersfleld waS a farmers
daughter and was not much used to
the world She could work well In the
kitchen and her hands were hard nUll
brown For years and ears sho hud
washed and Ironed und scrubbed anti
baked over and over again and had
been to a certain extent contented
but those days were past and gone
and she had resolved to make a drudge-
of herself no longer but to go out
Into the world to seek her fortune

In spite of the tnatterofict life
which she had led Susin Weathers
field had had her bit of romance nud
It had awnkjnec In her mind new
thoughts nnd new desires

Seven years before when she was
out eighteen she had given her heart
to a nice young farmer nnd hind con-
tinued from that time to think of a
home of her own and lorm of
economy nnd comfort Her cheeks
were ns red as roses then nnd her
heart without a thought of sorrow
pain She sang and laughed at
labors and nothing seemed too hard
for her to do She worked In the dairy
and In the kitchen nnd often helped
her father In the field

Enoch Chapel came often to tho
farmhouse and sat with her at the
fireside while the old folks nodded In
their chairs They stammered and
blushed and were as happy as only the
Innocent nail contented cnn be but ns
the years went by Enoch Chapell be-

came ambitious and tired of
year after year on a farm receiving
but little more than a plain nnd
after weeks of deliberation be went
to the city

Susan Wefithcrsfleld watched him
after he had bidden her jm-
til the apple trees hid him from her
sight anti not a doubt of his sincerity
nnd faithfulness entered her mind
though no engagement existed be
tween them She was n little disap-
pointed that he had given up farming
for her mind had so long been fixed
on a quiet home and a pleasant well
cultivated farm with Enoch to oversee
It and herself to the work Indoors
but Enoch was too dear to her heart
to excite In her bosom any rebellious
thoughts so she went back to her work
In tho kitchen n little disappointed
nnd lonesome but slit to
such feelings away by thinking of the
future

But time rolled on and Enoch did
I not come to claim her ns his bride She

watched and waited In vain and her
heart grew sick and the whole aspect
of her life was changed He came
back to the neighborhood once and
she saw trim nt the country church
but ho had changed PO perceptibly that
she could hardly believe to be the
Enoch Chnpell who had so often eaten
nuts and npples with her nt her
ers fireside He hind put on city airs
and was dressed In city style and poor
Susnn knew by n womans Intuition
that they were orever separated

She went home front church that day
with n mind so changed that It scarce
ly resembled to any extent herthoughts nnd feelings of the past She
took the path through the pasture
grove nnd her brain had ueror
Its existence performed the amount gt
earnest thorough work which It per
formed that day as she walked home
from the little stcoplelesa meeting
house on the hill There was a com
plete revolution and It seemed to stir
the blood In her veins and awoken
every nerve to activity

She walked Into the old farmhouse
with her face BO white and her lips so
firmly compressed that her good moth-
er was alarmed but Susan assured her
It was nothing that slip was only a
little weary from her nnd then
she passed by her and entered the
tie plain parlor anti sitting down by
tho opou window tried to form her
thoughts Into plans and resolutions-

It was a very fair September
and from the window where Susan

J there was a view of broad fields
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orchards nnd forests in the bnclc
ground but Susan Wcathorsfleld
though sho gazed out over tho laud
scape saw nothing which was In reali-
ty spread out before her for her eyes
governed by the workings of her brain
saw only that which her mind was fast
weaving Into visions of her future life

The quiet country home with Enoch
Chapoll as its master and herself ns Its
mistress had vanished forever from
her Imaginings she harbored no feel
Ing of censure but accepted the loss of
Enoch Chapel as what must need be
because of tho great difference which
hnd arisen between them Instead of

fbejng superior to a girl of eighteen she
reasoned at twentyfive there was no
Intellectual improvement and elgh
teens freshness nnd Innocence had
lied and taken its charm with It

I have boon sleeping abe said to
herself Instead of growing wiser and
better all these seven years and Im-

proving In appearance and conversa-
tion until my girlhood was overshad-
owed by the superiority of my worn
nnhood I stand today in the same
tracks which I stood In seven years
ago but tho bloom and tho beauty of
those days nave vanished forever
away Enoch Chapell has grown away
from me I hayo remained In the same
tracks and he haS traveled on

It Is the sad lot of n woman Taught
to depend on man for her support and
happiness she waits and watches nnd
her natural powers of selfreliance
and selfdependence lie dormant until
she Is awakened by some great dis-
appointment and finds there Is no man
who will care for and protect her and
laboring under tho disadvantages of
wrong teaching and Inexperience shin
must after all care for herself and
make her own way In tho world

For nearly a week Susan Weathers
field was pale and quiet but her mind
was more active than ever it had been
before and at last she laid before her
good father and mother her plan for
the future and the good old people
saw something In the white face which

remonstrance was useless
and so sho bade them goodby one
bright afternoon soon after and start-
ed for the city of New York

To tell of Susan Weathersftelds
trials nnd hardships in the city her
temptations her mistakes her battle
with prejudice and the disadvantages
under which she labored on account
of Ignorance nnd wrong teaching
would fill a closelywritten volume
and would after all be only a repeti-
tion of the many other women who
have fought their own way upward
wholly dependent upon themselves
She banished from her heart the old
hope of being a happy wife and tho
light of a pleasant home Such dreams
lingered no longer to lessen her energy
and her selfreliance and her face
was sternly nnd steadily set toward
the accumulation of a fortune and tea
making of a home for herself

Day after day and year after year
she worked patiently and untiringly
first as a nursemaid then as clerk in
a small fancy store where her
strength of character and her ability
as saleswoman were appreciated and
her fortune thenceforward began to
look brighter and hope whispered
words of encouragement Slowly but
surely she rose step by step until she
had become head saleswoman In a
large establishment on Broadway anti
there Is no doubt that many of my
renders in their shopping excursions
have often seen her and thought her
a handsome and thoroughbred lady
and had no suspicion that she onco
worked on a farm making butter and
cheese and going to market In an old
wagon wearing an bon
net without a thought of ever doing
other worl than that of farmers wives
and daughters She Is ever respectful
pleasing and patient to all but to
young ladles from the country she is
particularly attentive and kind nnd
invariably after a call from one of
them she looks thoughtful and her
mind seems abstracted for a few mo-
ments but It soon passes away and
she Is the same genteel and thoughtful
lady ns before

Her parents are dead and she often
thinks of going back to the old home
and taking with her some poor moth-
erless child to educate nnd rear as her
own for she Is growing tired of the
city and longs for the air which
she breathed In her childhood but It
Is more probable that she will marry
lire rich employer for the old love
which she once felt for Enoch Chapell
I long ago forgotten Whom first we
love you know we seldom wed
Circumstances rule us all New York
Weekly

Molt Eggs In Cold Wnler
This egg tastes as If It hud been

boiled In hot water said the emanci-
pated young woman with the short
hair I can always tell In a minute
If nn egg has been cooked In that
way

Her companion had not learned quite
BO many things and was quite satisfied
with her egg She only murmured
softly

I never heard of an egg boiled In
cold water did you

It Is high time you were Introduced-
to this Institution her wise friend
continued and I nm delighted to Illu-
minate you even at the risk of arous-
ing more of your sarcasm An egg to
be boiled properly for human

should be put Into cold water and
then placed over the fire Then It
cooks with the water The egg cooks
moreover thoroughly and from the In-

side
Ask a physician or a trained nurse

how to boll an egg so that Its greatest
nutriment and flavor shall lie pre-
served lather of them will toll you to
put It In cold water old way of
dropping the egg Into boiling water has
long been given up It used to cook
the egg suddenly antI destroy Its flu

vorSo dont be sarcastic because you
havent heard of the centurys ad
vance New York Sun
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A CLASS BY THEMSELVES

employes or the Government Who Have
Grown Old In the Service

Whenever I rend In the Star of the
unknown dead of this city I think of
the unknown dead In the executive
departments said a chief clerk

At first blush It may appear para-
doxical that a man or a woman may
be alive In the departments reporting
for duty when not sick drawing pay
and breathing and eating nnd nt thin
same time be a corpse But of the
type of clerks of which I speak they
are to all intents and purposes from
an official standpoint dead

These clerks are forgotten They
are buried They arts like two or three
cards in a deck when the pack Is
shuffled they shuffle along with tho
rest They are to be found by the doz
ens In the different departments men
and women alike How they got In
no one but themselves know Most
of them are old clerks They stay be
cause they constitute one of the com-
ponents of a system Once In the ser
vice they have remained In the main-
tenance of tho system But for the
beneficial protection of the civil serv
ice they would be hunted out named
and numbered and tagged like victims
selected for thin block and summarily
decapitated

The influences which secured
appointment have long since passed to
the other side or been snuffed out of
political favor or power They were
put at desks and they remain obscure
and overlooked Even their chiefs may
not know how they got there Ho
found them In his division when he
took up tho reins and he retains them
as fixtures not unlike the desks and
chandeliers

They constitute a curious set these
deadalive clerks Some may still
have what they consider Influence
or a backing of some sort upon which
to rely In case of need and trouble
but most of them have nothing tangi
ble upon which to base this assump-
tion They are drifters They float
because others float with them and
carry them along on the surface of
the oQlclal stream

They work of course Everybody
nowadays in the departments works
They may be good workers Every
clerk thinks he or she works harder
than his or her fellow clerk But their
quantity and quality of work Is not
the reason for their official existence-
as Is the case In outside departments
Anybody else could do their work Just
as well and In all probability better

Some have been In for
twenty and thirty years others not so
long They constitute a class distinct-
to themselves They wouldnt admit
this however If they were conscious
of it But if an official had the pow
er to go through his department and
collect them In a group their classi-
fication would be easy They have
outlived their Influence and in many
cases their usefulness But they hang
on Only death itself will remove
them for they never resign There Is
no special reason why they should
resign under the existing rules The
world owes them a living as well as
their more favored neighbors

Most of them are unobtrusive
Some are cranks Old age and long
tenure in office tend to tile making of
cranks of some of us In their

lies their main hold It
they were to become too assertive

inquiry might be raised as to why
they are there at oil or the question
If their salary would not be earned to
better advantage by clerks In the low
er grades who want promotions and
have the ability to secure such It the
necessary reduction can be made So
they saw wood or rather scribble
say nothing Washington Star

Tara Australian Power Scheme
A large municipal power plant Is pro

Jected to supply Sydney Australia
with electric power for lighting trans-
portation and general manufacturing
purposes The plans call for reservoirs-
In the mountains to store 40000000
gallons of water during tho wet sea-
son which would be sufficient to oper

tate the plant at its full capacity for
five months It is stated that the plant
will be strictly modern In design and
equipment and will be supplemented-
by storage batteries to utilize fully the
available energy during hours of light
demand The total cost of the scheme
Is put at 7500000 and the estimated
annual income nt 53200000 with a net
profit of 500000 a year to the city

Chance Its Limits
If In speaking of chance we mean

simply something whose cause we do
not know it may be allowable to use
the word but If we mean by It any
thing which happens without a cause
it Is an Injurious fallacy which should
be banished from every mind and
every lip If we remember that every
chance Is only nn Illustration of our
own Ignorance we shall be less likely
to use the word Inadvisedly and If we
habitually search for tho causes of
things and turn our Ignorance Into
knowledge we shall gradually curtail
the Idea of It within narrower and
truer llmltsPhlladelpbm Public Led-
ger

Ho Like Papa
A local gentleman of prominence has

become famous for his wonderful self
conceit He thinks Mr Is a little
hit nicer and brighter and more moral
than any other man In the city Ills
wife has circulated n story about him
that almost breaks his heart

He wan teaching his little boy to
pray and the little fellow pursuant to
Ills words hud requested tho
blessing for everyone

Pray for little boys lIe yourself
said the parent Ask that they
grow up lUte your papa

And the little boy prayed that all
boys should grow up to be grent man-
like his father Louisville Ky Com-
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AN AUTO BIOGRAPHY

This Is the Auto Jones bought

This is the owner who with
Climbs up for his first inspiring ride

This is the avenue wide nnd broad
Through which he hurtles overawed

This is the that clamors loud
And paralyzes a luckless crowd

These are the mounted Coppers grim
Who gallop and succor limb

This is the Ambulance here and there
Collecting specimens past repair

Ineaoare the Things the Auto hits
And butts to it quits

These are the Bills brought in boohoo
For arms and legs and funerals too

Town Topics

PITH AND POINT

Theodore He went so far as to call
me a Harriet And at your
ago Thin Idea Boston Transcript

She seems so happy Did she marry
for love or for money Neither
She took him to spite a lot of other
girls Chicago TimesHerald

Is your wife n good cook Christie
You bet So good that she never in-

sists on my eating what she has
cookedPhnndelphla Bulletin

I would I were a bird slip sang
the old man rose to

I wish were a bird indeed
vrtnM flv niVAV

Philadelphia Record
American Heiress proudly I was

presented to the Duke do IHunskl last
night American Man Did he think
the gift worth State
Journal

Why do you object to Mr Krankey
papa lIes a young man of menus

Yes I know Its not his means but
his extremes that I object
sas City Star

He a book of
Philosophical anti brandnew

the book go down
He brought her too

Chicago Record
How delightfully your dear daugh

ter plays Wagner Im afraid
youve made a mistake thats the ser
vant girl down stairs working with the
clothes wringerTitBlts

Belle Herbert has been going out
with me these three months now Do
you not think It Is time he proposed
Rival Oh no It was nearly six
months before he proposed to me
TitBIts

Mr Goopli Do you really think our
daughters musical education Is com-

plete Mrs Goopli Think so t
know so Why you cant understand
n single word of what she sings Bal
timore American

Im afraid she sighed that Im
getting old Why he asked When
I go to the grocery now the clerks
dont nearly break their necks trying
to beat one another In getting my or-

ders Chicago TimesHerald
Is that piece that

Professor Nagelschmltz Is playing
PllgarlIcThat Oh thats one of

ton the audience seem to he
doing their level best to supply time lie
flclency Harlem Life

The new Kings new title Is Edward
VII Isnt It Inquired the patron who
was waiting to have her new waist
tried on Yes replied the dress-

maker her mouth full of pins His
title Is cut Vshaped with two whale-

bones set In at the side Cleveland
Plalndealer-

I dont understand why speak
of her as a poor widow Her first
two husbands left her stacks of money
nnd now And now shes going
to marry again Thats Just It Its a
mighty poor widow who caut play this

part more than a year at u time
Philadelphia North American

lrl lte
Kentuckys natural bridge In Powell

County Is perhaps the most unique
freak of nature that the Stale pos-

sesses In Its iue It Is a giant wall of
rock connecting two Immense elites

rising some 1200 feet above the
below in the middle of which there

Is an opening about ICO by fifty feet
In width The approach to this open-

Ing on either side Is almost Impossible
and can only be accomplished by
strained physical exercise of the most
pronounced character The country-

on the far side of the bridge has never
been traversed and there Is In fact
but one way of reaching the elevation
Once under tho bridge of rock there Is

a steep decline and to reach the top
of tho bridge a narrow crevice In tho
rock hns to be traversed Only an
ordinary person can rqueeze through
the place The brldgo Is visited each
year by thousands of slghtseersGln-
clnnati Commercial Tribune

Ho CotiOff

As he entered the cir lie saw at a
glance that there was one seat with n
young lady In It and he marched
straight down the deposited his
overcoat sat down and fanilllaraly ob

served-
I entirely forgot to ask your per-

mission
Thats of no consequence she re

pliedThanks
Tust arrived in the city I

presume he ventured to remark as he

glanced at the bundles anti grips on

the floor near by
Not exactly

Youre all alone oh
Almost but not quite My lawbuKU

Is the conductor on this car tube motor
man Is my cousin anti my father rind
a brother are In the seat back of

Awl Awl I see gasped the man
and tho floor of the car suddenly be-

came so that ho lit out without
another word Salt Lake Herald

Ioinlllarity Ureetls Contempt
Theres one thing I am cannot

bo denied remarked tin Observer of
Events and Things awl that is no
golfer Is a hero to his caddie Xouk
era Statesman
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